Product Specification Sheet
Biological Cycles / Legwear, seamless, tight, hosiery, lingerie, bodysuits, etc

Certification #: 4656
Company: Wolford AG
Initial certification date: June 20, 2018
Valid until: June 19, 2022

**Product description:** Wolford is very proud to present tights and lingerie designed to be safe for biological cycles and/or technical cycles.

Products include: Legwear, seamless, tight, hosiery, lingerie, bodysuits, ready to wear, shapewear & accessories. See complete list below.

**Exceptions:** N/A
Approved for use:

**Legwear**

- 16008 Aurora Leggings
- 36000 Aurora Knee-Highs
- 46000 Aurora Socks

- 16011 Aurora 70 Tights

**Seamless**

- 16008 Aurora Legging
- 36000 Aurora Knee-Highs
- 46000 Aurora Socks
- 16011 Aurora 70 Tights
- 56216 Aurora Pullover
- 56218 Aurora Shirt
- 56219 Aurora Top
- 56220 Aurora Dress
- 56223 Aurora Pullover
- 56222 Aurora Tube Dress
- 52748 Aurora Wool Pullover
- 52749 Aurora Wool Pullover
- 52750 Aurora Wool Trousers
- 96370 Aurora Wool Scarf
- 96369 Aurora Wool Bolero

**Tights**

- 16011 Aurora 70 Tights
**Hosiery**

16008 Aurora Legging  
36000 Aurora Knee-Highs  
46000 Aurora Socks  
16011 Aurora 70 Tights

**Lingerie**

**Bodysuits**

**Ready to wear**

52729 Aurora Pure Top  
52730 Aurora Pure Top  
56216 Aurora Pullover

56218 Aurora Shirt  
56219 Aurora Top  
56220 Aurora Dress

56223 Aurora Pullover  
52764 Aurora Pure Shirt  
52765 Aurora Pure Pullover
52766 Aurora Pure Pullover 56222 Aurora Tube Dress 52748 Aurora Wool Pullover

52749 Aurora Wool Pullover 52750 Aurora Wool Trousers

Shapewear & Accessories

96370 Aurora Wool Scarf 96369 Aurora Wool Bolero